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Fuck Forever 
its one and the same its one and the same 
so whats the use between death and glory? 
i cant tell between death and glory? 
Happy endings no they never bored me 
Happy endings, they still dont bore me 
but They, they have a way 
a way a way to make you pay 
And to make you toe the line 
no i Sever my ties 
because I'm so clever 
But clever ain't wise 
and Fuck forever 
If you don't mind 
oh fuck forever 
if you dont mind oh dont mind i dont mind i dont mind 
whats the use between death and glory 
i cant tell between death and glory 
new labour and tory 
pergatory and oh happy families 
there one and the same one and the same 
no its not the same its not supposed to be the same 
you know bout that way the way they make you pay 
and the way they make you toe the line 
i sever my ties 
oh im so clever 

but your not very nice 
so fuck forever 
if you dont mind 
im stuck forever 
in your mind 
your mind 
your mind 
you know bout that way 
to make you feel like shit and make you pay 
aaaaaaaaaand to make you toe the line 
line i sever my ties 
well i never 
sever the ties 
and fuck forever 
if you dont mind 
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see im stuck forever 
im stuck in your mind 
your mind 
your mind 
theyll never play this on the radio 
no theyll never play this on the radio 
( weird screams)
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